
RE: Climate Strategy - Climate Change Mitigation One Pagers
February 23, 2022

Dear City of Calgary,

As the leading climate advocacy group in Calgary, we are writing to you regarding the Calgary Climate
Strategy. Our volunteers have reviewed the current Climate Resilience Strategy and prepared a set of one
pagers. These one pagers present our positions and recommendations for climate change mitigation in
Calgary. Our aim is to see these recommendations included in the next revision of the Climate Strategy. These
documents have been reviewed and approved by the Board of Calgary Climate Hub. We have also
collaborated with other local non-partisan, non-profit organizations to develop the one pagers, including: Bike
Calgary, Fair Fare, Recycling Council of Alberta, and Sustainable Calgary.

The one pagers are broken into eight (8) topics:
● Electricity
● Existing Buildings
● New Buildings
● Land Use
● Public Transit
● Cycling and E-Mobility
● Zero Emission Vehicles
● Waste

We are thrilled to be in a city that has committed to net-zero by 2050 and believe our recommendations will
firmly put Calgary on track to being a net-zero city as soon as possible. Climate is also a big, intersectional
issue. We believe implementation of our recommendations will enhance mobility, inclusion, public health,
economic resilience and sustainability while reducing the risks and economic impacts associated with climate
change. As a large municipality, Calgary has the ability to act meaningfully to solve the climate and advocate to
provincial and federal governments to act as well.

As citizens of Calgary, we are eager to see tangible, measurable actions on climate change mitigation. We will
also be following up with one pagers for climate change adaptation for your consideration. We look forward to
working collaboratively with you and appreciate your leadership on this important matter to ensure a healthy,
prosperous, and liveable city for all Calgarians.

If you have any questions, we would be delighted to meet and discuss how we can work together to
create, support and implement a great Climate Strategy. Please reach out to Robert Tremblay
(robert@calgaryclimatehub.ca) or Adrita Haque to organize meetings.

Sincerely,
Calgary Climate Hub Board



Climate Strategy One Pager: Electricity
Background, Focus, and Actions

Background
● Emission from electricity generation accounts for ~42% of Calgary’s total emissions1

● ENMAX generates/ retails much of the electricity used Calgary and has committed to net-zero-by-2050
● The city of Calgary owns ENMAX:

○ Other cities such as Los Angeles and Austin have utilized their utility ownership to accelerate
the deployment of net-zero electricity2

○ Recent Notices of Motion3 4 from council mandate “civic partners and subsidiaries” support
overall net-zero by 2050

○ Overall net-zero by 2050 requires net-zero electricity by 2035 in advanced economies5

○ ENMAX has largely achieved its recent GHG target of “70% cut from 2015 levels”12 by exiting
it’s coal PPAs in 2016.13 This leaves room for increased action between now and 2030

● The federal government is moving to adopt a net-zero-by-2035 Clean Electricity Standard (CES)6

○ The Alberta NDP have stated they will also pursue net-zero-by-2035  if elected in 20237

● Documents such as The Impact of Low Carbon Development or the previous 2018 Climate Resilience
Strategy do not incorporate net-zero-by-2035 electricity and do not reflect the emerging energy context

● Rooftop solar can supply up to 8-23% of Calgary’s future electricity demand if fully deployed8

Focus
● Incorporate net-zero electricity by 2035 in the updated Climate Strategy, with associated implications
● Urge and support provincial and federal policy that supports the decarbonization of the electric grid
● Maximize the amount of carbon free electricity generated in Calgary, such as rooftop solar
● Include upstream methane emissions in electricity related GHG emissions
● Partner with Indigineous communities when building new infrastructure

Actions
● Urge and support provincial and federal governments, AUC, AESO and other decision makers policy

and actions supporting net-zero-by-2035 electricity
○ Push provincial and federal governments for a net-zero-by-2035 CES

● Updated Climate Strategy to incorporate and emphasize the impact of net-zero-by-2035 electricity
● Outline ENMAX’s role in Calgary’s path to net-zero-by-2050. ENMAX to:

○ Generate and retail only net-zero electricity as soon as possible, at minimum by 2035
■ Increase 2030 GHG Reduction Target to at least 50% of 2016 levels or 1.3 Mt9

○ Include upstream methane emissions in reported GHG footprint
○ Explicitly provide cumulative emissions for all net-zero-by-2035 pathways
○ Present a performance based, technology neutral economic analysis for any major new

investments so council and Calgarians can understand ENMAX’s business choices
○ Partner with Indigenous Communities for all new investments following the example of

Indigenous Clean Energy Canada10 projects
○ Ensure executive compensation (such as LTIP and AVPP) is meaningfully based on

performance along customer use of green, off-peak electricity and GHG reduction targets
○ Install city-wide smart metering

■ Begin reporting demand and carbon intensity by time of use to consumers in real time
● City and all subsidiaries to, as soon as possible, build or procure new electricity generation or such that

all electricity used by the City of Calgary is generated by new carbon free sources
○ Require Indigenous partnership as a procurement condition

● Amend Land Use Bylaw to standardize rooftop solar11 on new commercial and industrial developments
● Expand policies such as Clean Energy Incentive Program (CEIP) and work with ENMAX,

Calgarians, and businesses to maximally deploy rooftop solar in Calgary



Sources
1.  Calgary Climate Resilience Strategy, page 25, figure 2
2.  Chapter 2, Miller, David. Solved: How the World’s Great Cities Are Fixing the Climate Crisis. University of Toronto
Press, Scholarly Publishing Division, October 2020
3.  EC2021-1525, https://pub-calgary.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=185516
4.  EC2021-1698
5. Table 3.2 on page 117, https://www.iea.org/reports/net-zero-by-2050
6.  https://pm.gc.ca/en/mandate-letters/2021/12/16/minister-environment-and-climate-change-mandate-letter
7.
https://calgaryherald.com/news/local-news/notley-announces-plans-to-move-albertas-electricity-grid-to-net-zero-by-2035-if
-elected
8. https://ucalgary.ca/news/rooftops-calgary-potential-solar-energy-goldmine, up to 23% of current electricity demand,
consensus is that electricity demand may double or triple with the electrification of transportation and buildings and imply
8% of electricity supplied if electricity demand triples
9. https://www.calgaryclimatehub.ca/fast_fair_climate_action_platform
10. https://indigenouscleanenergy.com/about/
11. With exceptions such as green roofs
12. ENMAX 2020 Environmental, Social & Governance Report, Slide 10
13. https://www.enmax.com/news-events/news/enmax-terminates-keephills-ppa

https://www.iea.org/reports/net-zero-by-2050
https://ucalgary.ca/news/rooftops-calgary-potential-solar-energy-goldmine
https://indigenouscleanenergy.com/about/
https://www.enmax.com/news-events/news/enmax-terminates-keephills-ppa


Climate Strategy One Pager: Existing Buildings
Background, Focus, and Actions

Background
● Natural gas and electricity use in buildings makes up almost 65% of greenhouse gas emissions in

Calgary1 2

○ Major sources of building emissions are burning natural gas in furnaces, hot water heaters and
stoves, and the use of carbonized electricity

● Improved efficiency is essential, since it leads to direct emissions reductions and limits the volume of
energy supply, which reduces the direct environmental impacts of energy supply3

● As operating and total building emissions decrease, embodied carbon  will become a more significant
part of building emissions (from current 20% up to 100% once a building has no operating emissions4

○ Major sources of embodied carbon include cement, steel, insulation, aluminum, glazing, and
envelope design5

● Alberta currently has a high carbon grid, so energy efficiency measures are the fastest, cheapest way
to reduce emissions in buildings6

● Electrifying building heating and appliances will be critical to creating zero emission buildings
○ Electrified appliance emit steadily less, to zero, as the grid becomes net-zero (by 2035)7

○ Fossil fuel appliances8 installed now lock in emissions for the appliance lifetime, up to decades9

● Calgary implemented Alberta’s Clean Energy Improvement Program10 (CEIP) in 2021.
● Calgary has existing examples of net-zero homes such as in MacEwan11 and Montgomery12

● Albertans are experiencing bottlenecks in accessing and implementing retrofit and energy replacement
programs due to lack of workers.

Focus
● Expand and fund financing options, such as the CEIP, to allow more net-zero retrofits
● Address split incentive problem for rental property retrofits
● Foster a workforce capable of retrofitting at scale to make all existing building net-zero ready
● Retrofit all municipal and municipal partner owned buildings to be net-zero ready
● Advocate for and adopt a net-zero building code

Actions
● Implement incentives to drive uptake of energy improvements:

○ Providing client supports
○ Increase public awareness, literacy through energy assessment and labelling
○ Incentives or requirements at trigger points in a building’s life

● Implement policies to avoid split incentives.
● Develop training programs alongside post-secondary institutions, unions, non-profits, and local

Indigenous communities for workers to be certified in retrofits.
● Lead by example and develop demonstration projects through retrofitting municipal buildings

(eg. low-income housing, ice rinks, community centres).
● Implement city-wide legally-binding net-zero targets for existing buildings.13

○ Expand CEIP to to funding levels needed to meet this target
● Advocate provincial and federal governments deliver on their commitments to effective retrofit building

codes and other policies to catalyze the decarbonization of all existing buildings.This includes
participating in the National Model Retrofit Code development process, and then advocating to the
provincial government for a quick uptake.



Sources
1.
https://www.calgary.ca/uep/esm/climate-change/climate-actions.html#:~:text=Buildings%20and%20Energy%20Systems,gr
eenhouse%20gas%20emissions%20in%20Calgary.
2. https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0959652617324976
3.  UNEP. (2021). Making Peace With Nature. (p. 124),
https://wedocs.unep.org/xmlui/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/34948/MPN.pd
4.
https://www.taylorwessing.com/en/insights-and-events/insights/2021/12/uc-regulation-of-embodied-carbon-emissions-a-st
ep-closer
5. https://www.canadianarchitect.com/embodied-carbon-key-considerations-for-key-materials/
6. https://data.fcm.ca/documents/reports/GMF/2020/gmf-municipal-energy-roadmap.pdf
7.  2021 Minister of Environment and Climate Change Mandate Letter:
https://pm.gc.ca/en/mandate-letters/2021/12/16/minister-environment-and-climate-change-mandate-letter
8.  Such as furnaces, hot water heaters or gas stoves
9.  Designing Climate Solutions: A Policy Guide for Low-Carbon Energy, Hal Harvey, page 201
10.  https://www.myceip.ca/
11. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qa_OWDPrxeI
12. https://www.buildwithrise.com/stories/calgary-passive-house
13. https://fcm.ca/en/resources/gmf/case-study-greening-local-community-centre

https://www.calgary.ca/uep/esm/climate-change/climate-actions.html#:~:text=Buildings%20and%20Energy%20Systems,greenhouse%20gas%20emissions%20in%20Calgary
https://www.calgary.ca/uep/esm/climate-change/climate-actions.html#:~:text=Buildings%20and%20Energy%20Systems,greenhouse%20gas%20emissions%20in%20Calgary
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0959652617324976
https://wedocs.unep.org/xmlui/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/34948/MPN.pdf
https://www.taylorwessing.com/en/insights-and-events/insights/2021/12/uc-regulation-of-embodied-carbon-emissions-a-step-closer
https://www.taylorwessing.com/en/insights-and-events/insights/2021/12/uc-regulation-of-embodied-carbon-emissions-a-step-closer
https://www.canadianarchitect.com/embodied-carbon-key-considerations-for-key-materials/
https://data.fcm.ca/documents/reports/GMF/2020/gmf-municipal-energy-roadmap.pdf
https://pm.gc.ca/en/mandate-letters/2021/12/16/minister-environment-and-climate-change-mandate-letter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qa_OWDPrxeI
https://www.buildwithrise.com/stories/calgary-passive-house
https://fcm.ca/en/resources/gmf/case-study-greening-local-community-centre


Climate Strategy One Pager: New Buildings
Background, Focus, and Actions

Background
● Canada’s buildings sector represents about a quarter of total final energy consumption, with heating

and cooling representing 65% of the sector's energy consumption.1
● Within Canada’s major cities, buildings often represent the majority of energy use. For Calgary, this

figure is 65%.2
● High level guidance on improving buildings to effectively mitigate climate change can be found in the

UN report ‘Making Peace with Nature’.3
● Buildings which adequately address climate change deliver other benefits such as construction quality,

affordability, health benefits, indoor air quality, and comfort, enabling multiple goals to be achieved12

● The City’s current Sustainable Building policy allows the Project Sponsor to set minimal performance
targets.Targets can be amended at any time and there is no requirement for third-party certification11

Focus
● Develop policies for new buildings to achieve four simple imperatives to mitigate climate change
● Maximize operating energy efficiency

○ In order to switch to renewable energy sources, there is a need to increase operating efficiency.4
■ The international Passive House Standard, an open source, science based standard is

the level of operating efficiency globally recognized as achievable and affordable in all
climate zones.5,6

■ Performance benchmarking is required to deliver people and climate friendly buildings.
● Meet operating energy requirements from 100% clean sources
● Minimize embodied carbon

○ The energy consumed and emissions generated as a result of construction, refurbishment and
end of life must be absolutely minimized through the establishment of embodied carbon targets
that are low enough to require significant innovation in building design and construction.7

○ The City of Vancouver’s Climate Emergency Action Plan directs staff to develop such targets.8

● Do the above three things as rapidly as possible

Actions
● Demonstrate leadership by amending the Sustainable Building Policy to require a net-zero

target, make the process transparent, and require third-party certification.
● Adopt the highest possible tiers of new building codes as they are enacted.  Efficiency Canada has

produced a resource for municipalities ‘Codes4Climate:  A building Code Advocates Toolkit. 9

● Advocate for provincial and federal governments to deliver on commitments for effective
building codes, programs, and policies. This includes participating in the National Model Building
Code development process, and then advocating to the provincial government for a quick uptake.

● Offer incentives and support to projects delivering the four focus imperatives, focusing resources on
projects delivering the desired end state to act as exemplary projects stimulating demand.

● Utilize the opportunity provided by Public procurement to catalyze market transformation, develop local
capacity, and lay a foundation for the implementation of future regulations in buildings.10

● Adopt/expand ambitious green building policies such as:
○ The highest levels of any stepped building code available
○ Home energy labelling and building benchmarking
○ CEIP financing
○ Re-zoning policies requiring climate and people friendly buildings
○ Retrofit codes

● Develop a communications strategy/plan to improve public literacy of these issues, support local
developers offering such buildings on the market and enable residents to experience them.

● Build upon the policies Calgary has to limit sprawl and reduce emissions through land use.
● Direct staff to develop embodied carbon targets.



Sources
1.  Heating and Cooling Strategies in the Clean Energy Transition – Outlooks and Lessons from Canada’s Provinces and
Territories  International Energy Agency & the National Energy Board of Canada
2. City of Calgary Climate Change Mitigation Plan
3.  UN 2021 Making Peace with Nature starting at p. 101
https://wedocs.unep.org/xmlui/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/34948/MPN.pdf
4.  IEA (2019), Energy efficiency is the first fuel, and demand for it needs to grow, IEA, Paris
https://www.iea.org/commentaries/energy-efficiency-is-the-first-fuel-and-demand-for-it-needs-to-grow
5.  IEA/OECD, 2008, Energy Efficiency Requirements in Building Codes, Energy Efficiency Requirements for New
Buildings
6.  UN Framework Guidelines for Energy Efficiency Standards in Buildings:
https://unece.org/sites/default/files/2020-12/ECE_ENERGY_GE.6_2020_4e.pdf
7. Carbon Emissions of Infrastructure Development Daniel B. Müller, Gang Liu, Amund N. Løvik, Roja Modaresi, Stefan
Pauliuk, Franciska S. Steinhoff, and Helge Brattebø Environmental Science & Technology 2013 47 (20), 11739-11746
DOI: 10.1021/es402618m
8.  City of Vancouver Climate Emergency Action Plan staff report:
https://council.vancouver.ca/20201103/documents/p1.pdf
9. https://codes4climate.efficiencycanada.org/
10.  Bernhardt, Passive House Canada 2020 Policy Series # 3 Build the Future We Want
https://www.passivehousecanada.com/category/policy-series/
11.  UCS2021-0867 Proposed Sustainable Building Policy Amendments – Attachment 1
12. https://www.pembina.org/op-ed/energy-efficient-buildings

https://www.calgary.ca/uep/esm/climate-change/climate-actions.html#:~:text=Buildings%20and%20Energy%20Systems,greenhouse%20gas%20emissions%20in%20Calgary.
https://wedocs.unep.org/xmlui/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/34948/MPN.pdf
https://webstore.iea.org/download/direct/854
https://webstore.iea.org/download/direct/854
https://unece.org/sites/default/files/2020-12/ECE_ENERGY_GE.6_2020_4e.pdf
https://council.vancouver.ca/20201103/documents/p1.pdf
https://codes4climate.efficiencycanada.org/
https://www.passivehousecanada.com/category/policy-series/
https://www.pembina.org/op-ed/energy-efficient-buildings


Climate Strategy One Pager: Land Use
Background, Focus, and Actions

Background
● Implementation and improvement of the Municipal Development Plan are the most cost-effective methods of

reducing GHGs.1

● Land Use is a significant driver of Calgary’s transportation patterns and modal share
○ There are over 1 million ICE vehicles registered in Calgary. To become net-zero, all of these will either

need to be replaced with Zero Emission Vehicles (ZEVs) or other modes of transport2

○ Mixed-use and transit oriented development are key to enabling modes like transit, cycling and walking3

○ While ZEVs may allow for cars to be climate compatible, vastly supporting and increasing non-vehicle
modes will make the challenge of vehicle electrification much easier

○ Calgary’s sprawl limits modal choice and creates car dependence. Limiting new suburban communities
and increasing Calgary’s core density and affordability creates modal choice

● Suburbs account for more GHG emissions than inner city / urban core.4

● Communities that offer the greatest walkability, greenspace, public transportation, shops, and entertainment
options, are more popular and have greater property values5

Focus
● Increase walkability, vibrancy, and affordability
● Increase housing stock in inner city, both in current neighborhoods and established light industrial
● Green the city by restoring biodiversity, forestation, and restoration/protection of wetlands and greenspace
● Cooperate with developers to create sustainable communities that incorporate concepts of Net Zero, Circular

Economy and Doughnut Economics
○ Create a “level playing field” between peripheral and infill development by assessing development value

holistically
● Reduce the use of cars while improving safety and mobility for transit users, cyclists and pedestrians
● Actively engage Calgarians to increase awareness, appreciation, and participation with respect to the

transformative goals for improving land use planning and development
● Establish a 15 minute city

Actions
● Use triple land use6 zoning in inner city industrial/commercial areas such as Manchester, Franklin, Meridian
● Fully implement Key Direction #3 in the Municipal Development Plan: “Direct land use change within a framework

of Activity Centres and Main Streets.”
● Establish and implement clear rules regarding low-density development forms and locations
● Eliminate the artificial separation of new community and established area planning to ensure that all growth and

development decisions are consistent and comprehensive
● Complete a full, citywide, climate focused, land supply-demand study
● Encourage and, where necessary, create incentives for higher density and walkable communities, while

discouraging new suburban development .7
● Conduct a full forensic audit of the off-site levies program.
● Require developers to ensure that the full, life-cycle capital, operating, and climate costs of government services

for any new communities are paid through off-site levies, net-zero construction, and the fees and taxes from
residents of those communities.

● Public engagement via workshops, webcasts etc. to highlight successes resulting from Complete Streets and
MDP related densification, walkability and greening of new neighborhoods.

● Fully implement and revise population density targets for densification and make them a key metric for
development approvals.8

○ Comply with MDP Sustainability Principle #5 “Preserve open space…”
● Reduction of street parking and parking lots.9
● Eliminate parking minimums for residential and commercial properties, as in Edmonton10 and Toronto11

● Aggressively restore tree canopy in support doubling to tree canopy to 16%
○ Include contribution to tree canopy in development guidelines

● Require all local area plans to meet the goals of the Circular Economy 12



Sources
1. https://climate.leeds.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Calgary-Exec-Sum-draft-4_Web.pdf
2.  As of March 31, 2021 there are 1,006,510 vehicles registered in Calgary,
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/number-of-motorized-vehicles-registered-in-alberta-as-of-march-31-years
3.  Designing Climate Solutions, Hal Harvey, Page 173
4. https://news.berkeley.edu/2014/01/06/suburban-sprawl-cancels-carbon-footprint-savings-of-dense-urban-cores/
5. https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2012-05-28/why-we-pay-more-for-walkable-neighborhoods ,
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2012-05-28/why-we-pay-more-for-walkable-neighborhoods
6.  Residential, commercial, light industrial: (ASK NOEL FOR SOURCE ETC)
7. https://www.2150lakeshore.com/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/12/old-coal-plant-site-to-be-transformed-into-a-walkable-city/
8. https://www.visualizingdensity.ca/methodology
9.  Replace with wider sidewalks, bike lanes, restaurant patios, park benches and green space that will create more
cosmopolitan and vibrant inner-city and main street areas throughout Calgary.
10.  https://globalnews.ca/news/7101796/edmonton-removes-minimum-parking-requirements/
11. https://storeys.com/toronto-removes-parking-minimums-residential-developments/
12.   For example, developers will need to provide a “materials passport” for their buildings, so whenever they are taken
down, the city can reuse components.
https://www.amsterdamwoont.nl/en/actueel/new-amsterdam-district-strandeiland-gets-about-8000-homes-a-beach-and-a-
natural-bay/#:~:text=A%20new%20city%20district%20with,2022%2C%20that%20is%20the%20intention.

https://climate.leeds.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Calgary-Exec-Sum-draft-4_Web.pdf
https://news.berkeley.edu/2014/01/06/suburban-sprawl-cancels-carbon-footprint-savings-of-dense-urban-cores/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2012-05-28/why-we-pay-more-for-walkable-neighborhoods
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2012-05-28/why-we-pay-more-for-walkable-neighborhoods
https://www.2150lakeshore.com/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/12/old-coal-plant-site-to-be-transformed-into-a-walkable-city/
https://www.visualizingdensity.ca/methodology
https://storeys.com/toronto-removes-parking-minimums-residential-developments/
https://www.amsterdamwoont.nl/en/actueel/new-amsterdam-district-strandeiland-gets-about-8000-homes-a-beach-and-a-natural-bay/#:~:text=A%20new%20city%20district%20with,2022%2C%20that%20is%20the%20intention
https://www.amsterdamwoont.nl/en/actueel/new-amsterdam-district-strandeiland-gets-about-8000-homes-a-beach-and-a-natural-bay/#:~:text=A%20new%20city%20district%20with,2022%2C%20that%20is%20the%20intention


Climate Strategy One Pager: Public Transit
Background, Focus, and Actions

Background
● There are over 1 million ICE vehicles registered in Calgary. To become net-zero, all of these will either

need to be replaced with ZEVs or other modes of transport1

○ Transit can offer significant environmental, social and fiscal benefits over cars
● Low density, car-oriented development imposes significant infrastructure costs on Calgary and it’s

citizens
○ Especially low-income households, people who choose not to own a vehicle and on other

vulnerable populations
● COVID-19 has shown us that communities and individuals are open to alternate forms of transport for

both work and pleasure2. This is an opportunity to rethink the role of public transit in the context of the
changing role of the downtown core3

● Riding transit instead of driving can reduce GHG emissions per kilometre by approximately 77%.4

● 43% of the Greenline is approved, funded, and will provide many benefits to Calgarians.5

● In 2016, 15.4% of commuters used transit as their main mode.6

● To be net-zero compatible, all transit vehicles must be Zero Emission Vehicles (ZEVs)

Focus
● Increase transit ridership, target 17.5% modal share by 2025
● Improve shuttle service to C-Train stations and BRT hubs
● Ensure all transit vehicles are zero emission by 2030
● Provide transit that is accessible, affordable, convenient and connected
● Improve efficiency of transit routes

Actions
● Complete the Green Line, from Keystone to Seton, the Airport Line, and electrification of the bus

fleet7 by 2030
○ Perform a full costing of the Green Line completion from Keystone to Seton
○ Apply for Federal funding to convert transit vehicles to ZEVs8

○ Push for inclusion of complete, costed Green Line in the Provincial 20 year strategic capital plan
● Prioritise the introduction of 10 minutes or less service frequencies on all LRT and Max routes

during all hours of operation in the next 4 year City of Calgary budget cycle
● Expand the Free Fare Zone to include Sunalta, Sunnyside, Bridgeland, and Victoria Park stations
● Improve transit shelters at hubs along BRT routes to provide more seating and heating.
● Introduce a Student Bus Pass Program for secondary and post secondary students to increase

ridership and lifelong transit use. influence behavioural change 9

● Guarantee the low income transit pass program will be protected from provincial/municipal budget
cuts10

● Engage in a public consultation to determine ridership behaviour and transportation/movement patterns
of Calgarians for both work and non work related activities.

● Incorporate efficient transit concepts such as the grid system and anchoring11

● Create bus-only lanes so that taking transit is the more efficient and direct choice over driving
● Implement “Ultra Low Emission Zone” pricing in downtown core for private vehicles12



Endnotes
1.  As of March 31, 2021 there are 1,006,510 vehicles registered in Calgary,
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/number-of-motorized-vehicles-registered-in-alberta-as-of-march-31-years
2. https://calgaryherald.com/news/local-news/calgary-transit-and-downtown-parking-still-feeling-covid-impact
3. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/45-28-0001/2021001/article/00012-eng.htm
4. https://cutaactu.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/issue_paper_52_-_the_ghg_reduction_impact_of_public_transit_.pdf
5. https://www.projectcalgary.org/9_reasons_to_support_greenlineyyc
6. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/75-006-x/2019001/article/00008-eng.htm, table 5
7.  Edmonton (adding 20 more electric buses to their existing fleet of 40)
https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/edmonton-s-zero-emission-bus-fleet-to-grow-by-20-after-14-4m-federal-investment-1.54546
15 , Vancouver (announced the purchase of 15 new electric buses in 2022)
https://www.translink.ca/news/2021/january/translink%20expands%20battery-electric%20bus%20fleet#:~:text=The%2015
%20new%20battery%2Delectric,Metro%20Vancouver%20Gas%20Tax%20Fund. , Montreal (recently received 30 New
Flyer long range electric buses)
https://www.stm.info/en/press/press-releases/2019/long-range-electric-bus-arrives-in-montreal , Ottawa (seeking to add
74 electric buses in 2023, and phase in of 450 ZEBs by 2027)
https://electricautonomy.ca/2021/06/08/ottawa-electric-buses/ , Winnipeg (goal to operate 100 Zero Emission Buses, ZEB,
by 2027) https://clkapps.winnipeg.ca/DMIS/ViewPdf.asp?SectionId=590985
8. Canada’s ministry of Innovation, Science, and Industry has announced $2.75 billion in funding over the next 5 years to
enhance public transit systems and switch them to electric power
9.  As successfully implemented in Kingston,
10.
https://calgaryherald.com/news/politics/province-to-continue-funding-low-income-transit-pass-but-city-staff-say-further-sup
ports-needed
11. https://humantransit.org/2010/02/vancouver-the-almost-perfect-grid.html
12.  https://tfl.gov.uk/modes/driving/ultra-low-emission-zone

https://calgaryherald.com/news/local-news/calgary-transit-and-downtown-parking-still-feeling-covid-impact
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/45-28-0001/2021001/article/00012-eng.htm
https://cutaactu.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/issue_paper_52_-_the_ghg_reduction_impact_of_public_transit_.pdf
https://www.projectcalgary.org/9_reasons_to_support_greenlineyyc
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/75-006-x/2019001/article/00008-eng.htm
https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/edmonton-s-zero-emission-bus-fleet-to-grow-by-20-after-14-4m-federal-investment-1.5454615
https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/edmonton-s-zero-emission-bus-fleet-to-grow-by-20-after-14-4m-federal-investment-1.5454615
https://www.translink.ca/news/2021/january/translink%20expands%20battery-electric%20bus%20fleet#:~:text=The%2015%20new%20battery%2Delectric,Metro%20Vancouver%20Gas%20Tax%20Fund
https://www.translink.ca/news/2021/january/translink%20expands%20battery-electric%20bus%20fleet#:~:text=The%2015%20new%20battery%2Delectric,Metro%20Vancouver%20Gas%20Tax%20Fund
https://www.stm.info/en/press/press-releases/2019/long-range-electric-bus-arrives-in-montreal
https://electricautonomy.ca/2021/06/08/ottawa-electric-buses/
https://clkapps.winnipeg.ca/DMIS/ViewPdf.asp?SectionId=590985
https://calgaryherald.com/news/politics/province-to-continue-funding-low-income-transit-pass-but-city-staff-say-further-supports-needed
https://calgaryherald.com/news/politics/province-to-continue-funding-low-income-transit-pass-but-city-staff-say-further-supports-needed
https://humantransit.org/2010/02/vancouver-the-almost-perfect-grid.html


Climate Strategy One Pager: Cycling and E-Mobility
Background, Focus, and Actions

Background
● Calgary’s low or zero-emissions transportation modes strategy, including the Calgary Transportation

Plan (CTP) and the Municipal Development Plan (MDP), has resulted in the downtown cycle-track,
more bike lanes and pathways, traffic calming, e-scooter sharing, and new mixed-use communities
such as West District and Currie Barracks.

● There are over 1 million cars registered in Calgary. To become net-zero, all of these cars will either
need to be replaced with ZEVs or other modes of transport1

○ Modes such as cycling bring important traffic, health, environmental, and equity benefits in
addition to GHG reduction2

● In 2016, 1.6% of commuters used cycling as their main mode3

Focus
● Cycling and E-Mobility to be treated as viable alternatives to car ownership, with associated protected

networks, as opposed to recreational activities well served by the current network
● Fund and expand Calgary’s 5A4 network
● Aim, and commit budget, to have a modal share for cycling and e-mobility of 10% by 2025
● Make cycling as or more convenient than driving, especially for trips under 5km
● Providing true modal choice to all Calgarians in all areas of the City, enabling a diverse user base

Actions
● Fund and expand 100km of 5A cycling network by 2025

○ Build an arterial network of cycling highways5 which run parallel to all LRT and BRT lines
○ Connect schools, universities, rec centers, libraries, food outlets, transit hubs
○ Fill in 5A network gaps such as

■ 52 St SE/NE bikeway missing sections
■ 5th Street SW cycle track between 17th Avenue and Elbow Drive

○ Upgrade existing painted cycle lanes and sharrow routes to protected 5A standard such
as

■ 10 St and 29 St NW
■ 11 St SE

○ Encourage multi community planning along the vision of the Ward 9 Dream Network6

○ Build network in equitable ways that promote and enable a user base that is diverse in
geography, gender, income and race

○ Convert auto lanes to bike lanes where necessary
○ Advocate for provincial and federal funding, such as the Active Transportation Fund7

● Join other Canadian cities8 to work with national and international cycling organizations such as Velo
Canada Bikes and Copenhagenize9

○ Create a strong cycling culture recognizable as a Copenhagenize top 20 city
● Provide drop-in, secure, sheltered, prominent bike parkades at trip start and end points, such as:

○ LRT and BRT stations
○ Downtown
○ On main streets such as 17th Ave SW, International Avenue (17th Ave SE), 9th Ave SE, 1 Ave

NE, Kensington Rd etc
● Re-establish bike-sharing
● Reduce restrictions and barriers to bringing bikes on both rail and bus transit
● Advocate to federal and provincial governments for commuter bike and e-bike subsidy similar to iZEV

Program for electric vehicles10



Sources
1.  As of March 31, 2021 there are 1,006,510 vehicles registered in Calgary,
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/number-of-motorized-vehicles-registered-in-alberta-as-of-march-31-years
2.  National Active Transportation Strategy: 2021-2026, pages 6-7, 9
3. https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/75-006-x/2019001/article/00008-eng.htm, table 5
4.  Always Available for All Ages and Abilities | 2021 Calgary Transportation Plan, page 21
5.  CROW Design Manual for Bicycle Traffic, pages 76-83
6.  https://www.gccarra.ca/explore-the-dream-network
7.
https://www.canada.ca/en/office-infrastructure/news/2021/07/government-of-canada-announces-the-countrys-first-ever-fe
deral-strategy-and-fund-dedicated-to-building-active-transportation-trails-and-pathways.html
8.  Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg all work with Copenhagenize
9. https://copenhagenizeindex.eu/
10.
https://tc.canada.ca/en/road-transportation/innovative-technologies/zero-emission-vehicles/list-eligible-vehicles-under-izev
-program

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/75-006-x/2019001/article/00008-eng.htm
https://copenhagenizeindex.eu/


Climate Strategy One Pager: Zero Emission Vehicles
Background, Focus, and Actions

Background
● The current Climate Resilience Strategy (CRS) focuses on shifting private vehicle owners and

commercial fleets to electric, as this is the most cost effective approach for the city.
● By declaring a climate emergency, the new municipal council has signaled their intention to invest in

more rapid deployment of a Zero Emissions Vehicle (ZEV) Strategy.
● Transportation accounts for approximately 34% of Calgary’s greenhouse gas emissions (GHG)1, with

half from passenger cars and light trucks with the remainder from fleet vehicles.2

● There are over 1 million ICE vehicles registered in Calgary. To become net-zero, all of these will either
need to be replaced with ZEVs or other modes of transport3

○ Other modes, such as transit or cycling, can offer significant environmental and fiscal benefits
over cars, and ease the challenge of transitioning to an EV fleet

○ However, even cities with great transit and cycling cultures such as Amsterdam4 have significant
car ownership, so the importance of transitioning to ZEVs can not be understated

● The federal government intends to regulate that 100% of all light duty vehicle sales be ZEVs 20355

○ Calgary needs adequate charging infrastructure to ensure the transition to ZEVs is orderly
● Manufacturers and more will only sell ZEVs by or before 20406

● Federal funding is available for installation of Electric Vehicle (EV) chargers7

● 65% of Albertans EVs will be the majority of vehicles on the road in 15 years or less8

● Noise10 and air pollution, significantly from ICE vehicles, causes premature deaths9 and adverse health
outcomes like decreased sleep quality11 and high blood pressure12

● Non-luxury and used EVs provide a path to lower transportation expenses low income families 13

Focus
● Provide EV charging infrastructure to encourage adoption

○ EV charging to be as (or more) ubiquitous and easy as gasoline fueling
● Ensure EV charging infrastructure takes advantage of green power sources
● Develop policies and targets for conversion of municipal fleets.
● Track progress of fleet conversion and publish annually.
● Advocate for and incentivize electric conversion of other city fleets14

Actions
● Incorporate upcoming federal ZEV mandate targets (2030, 2035, 2040) into Climate Strategy
● Expand the Green Fleet program and take advantage of additional funding options.15

● Amend Land Use Bylaw such that 100% of (non-visitor) parking stalls in residential and
commercial16 developments are required to be capable of level one or load-managed level two
EV charging, as in Vancouver17 and Kelowna18

● Ensure the installation of a network of high speed Level 3 EV charging stations within a
minimum 10 minute drive of every Calgarian as done in Vancouver19

● Implement Right to Charge legislation such that every Calgarian has the right to access EV changing
near their residence, as in Ontario and Amsterdam20

● Offer additional rebates on the purchase of used EVs for low income families.
● Work with school boards and Alberta Minister of Transportation to develop a program for electric school

buses21

● Pressure provincial government to further fund transport electrification22 and utilize available
funding



Sources
1.  Climate Resilience Strategy, page 25
2.
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/energy-efficiency/transportation-alternative-fuels/zero-emission-vehicle-infrastructure-program/2
1876
3.  As of March 31, 2021 there are 1,006,510 vehicles registered in Calgary,
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/number-of-motorized-vehicles-registered-in-alberta-as-of-march-31-years
4.  https://www.dutchnews.nl/news/2014/08/almost_one_in_two_people_own_a/
5.  2021 Minister of Environment and Climate Change Mandate Letter:
https://pm.gc.ca/en/mandate-letters/2021/12/16/minister-environment-and-climate-change-mandate-letter
Similarly, 50% of all light duty vehicle sales by 2030 and 100% of medium/heavy duty vehicle sales be ZEV by 2040
6.  such as GM (https://globalnews.ca/news/7605964/gm-electric-vehicles-2035/), Honda
(https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a36209632/honda-ev-committment/) and Volkswagen
(https://fortune.com/2018/12/05/volkswagen-ending-gas-powered-cars/) and more
7.  Such as a $2-million investment to Alberta Municipalities to support the installation of up to 260 EV chargers across
Alberta through their Municipal Climate Change Action Centre. The Honourable Jonathan Wilkinson, Minister of Natural
Resources, announced on January 18th, 2022:
https://www.canada.ca/en/natural-resources-canada/news/2022/01/new-ev-chargers-coming-to-alberta.html
8. https://cleanenergycanada.org/poll-canadians-see-electric-vehicles-becoming-mainstream-soon/
9. Air pollution leads to over 15,000 premature deaths in Canada per year, over 400 of which are in the Calgary Metro
Region
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/publications/healthy-living/2021-health-effects-indoor-air-pollution.html -
Table D1, Row “AB - Division No. 6 (CD4806)” for Calgary Region deaths per 100,000 and population
10.
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/frustrated-residents-continue-to-call-for-change-to-17th-avenue-s-w-noise-pollution-1.5558341
11.  https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/noise-pollution-health-effects
12.
https://quebec.ca/en/health/advice-and-prevention/health-and-environment/the-effects-of-environmental-noise-on-health/e
ffects-of-environmental-noise-on-physical-health
13.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/energyinnovation/2021/06/15/the-surprising-affordability-of-used-electric-vehicles-shows-ho
w-california-climate-policies-can-fight-inequity/?sh=240ab27c378a
14.   taxis, Canada post and other delivery services, school buses
15.  Federal and the Municipal Climate Change Action Centre,
https://www.canada.ca/en/natural-resources-canada/news/2022/01/new-ev-chargers-coming-to-alberta.html
16.  Charging at one’s place of work is likely to be very important important as Calgary make higher of solar which will be
plentiful during the typical
17.  https://vancouver.ca/streets-transportation/electric-vehicles.aspx
18.  https://www.castanet.net/news/Kelowna/359349/Kelowna-mandates-all-new-homes-must-be-electric-vehicle-ready
19.  https://vancouver.ca/streets-transportation/electric-vehicles.aspx
20.  https://globalresilience.northeastern.edu/amsterdam-plans-transition-to-electric-vehicles/
21.  Improves air quality for children riding to school, and signals a commitment to the future of Alberta’s young people.
22.  The government of Quebec announced a $2.65 billion dollar commitment to electrification of its bus fleet including
$250 million in funding to transition its school bus fleet to electric
(https://globalnews.ca/news/8345738/quebec-electric-bus-funding/,
https://electricautonomy.ca/2021/04/28/quebec-electric-school-buses-2030/ )

https://pm.gc.ca/en/mandate-letters/2021/12/16/minister-environment-and-climate-change-mandate-letter
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/publications/healthy-living/2021-health-effects-indoor-air-pollution.html
https://quebec.ca/en/health/advice-and-prevention/health-and-environment/the-effects-of-environmental-noise-on-health/effects-of-environmental-noise-on-physical-health
https://quebec.ca/en/health/advice-and-prevention/health-and-environment/the-effects-of-environmental-noise-on-health/effects-of-environmental-noise-on-physical-health
https://quebec.ca/en/health/advice-and-prevention/health-and-environment/the-effects-of-environmental-noise-on-health/effects-of-environmental-noise-on-physical-health
https://globalnews.ca/news/8345738/quebec-electric-bus-funding/
https://electricautonomy.ca/2021/04/28/quebec-electric-school-buses-2030/


Climate Strategy One Pager: Waste
Background, Focus, and Actions

Background
● In 2015, the City of Calgary Council approved a revised target of 70 per cent waste diversion by 2025

averaged across all four sectors – single and multi-family residential, business and organizations, and
construction and demolition7

● GHG emissions from waste accounts for ~1% of Calgary’s total direct emissions5

○ These emissions come primarily from organic waste, which produces methane when it
decomposes in anaerobic conditions associated with landfills.

● Waste and the linear economy are significant contributors to Calgary’s Scope 3 emissions.
○ Scope 3 emissions are currently neither tracked nor accounted for.

● Circular Economy (as opposed to Linear Economy) refers to systems which divert waste away from
landfills to recover as much value as possible via activities like reusing, refurbishing, repurposing,
recycling and more6

○ This will reduce Scope 3 emissions associated with producing and transporting the raw
materials that otherwise end up in landfills.

● The construction and renovation industries are major sources of solid waste. As more buildings are
retrofitted, we will need a good plan to deal with construction waste.

● Calgary will be at risk for increased severe weather events such as floods, hailstorms, wind storms and
tornadoes. Damaged homes and other buildings will contribute to the waste stream unless waste is
included in disaster response.

Focus
● Work toward a ‘zero organic waste’ target to eliminate all Scope 1 methane emissions from landfills.
● To reduce Scope 3 emissions, Create policy, and a plan with aggressive interim targets, to advance a

Circular Economy. This will result in waste reduction that supports the goal of Zero Waste
● Further implementation of the reduce, re-use, repair, and recycle principles are basic to outcome

attainment

Actions
● Work closely with the Recycling Council of Alberta to incorporate their suggestions into city

planning for facilitating a circular economy
● Educate citizens to make conscious consumer decisions using a climate impact lens.
● Engage champions, community associations, non-profits, and businesses to support the efforts.
● Adopt leading-edge circular economy procurement for the City of Calgary.
● Develop partnerships with businesses to improve building performance regarding energy, water, and

waste reduction.
● Require the measurement, and public reporting, of commercial waste while implementing an

incentive plan to foster its rapid reduction.
● Create policy to support diversion of construction and demolition material from all landfills

(public and private).
● Expand sharing opportunities: e.g. underutilized spaces, tool libraries, recreational supplies, etc.
● Promote repair opportunities.
● Increase food waste reduction, community gardens, and promotion of local food production.
● Encourage further waste reduction through the implementation of curbside incentive and regulatory

based programs such as variable sized carts or decreased garbage collection frequency
● Regulate single use items and other products that have no or low recycling levels.



Sources
1.  Miller, David. Solved: How the World’s Great Cities Are Fixing the Climate Crisis. University of Toronto Press, Scholarly
Publishing Division, October 2020
2. https://recycle.ab.ca/city-of-calgary-circular-cities-roadmap/
3.  https://vancouver.ca/green-vancouver/zero-waste-vancouver
4. https://sfenvironment.org/sites/default/files/engagement_files/sfe_cc_ClimateActionStrategyUpdate2013.pdf
5.  Calgary Climate Resilience Strategy, page 25, figure 2
6.  canada.ca/en/services/environment/conservation/sustainability/circular-economy.html
7. https://www.calgary.ca/waste/goals.html

https://recycle.ab.ca/city-of-calgary-circular-cities-roadmap/
https://sfenvironment.org/sites/default/files/engagement_files/sfe_cc_ClimateActionStrategyUpdate2013.pdf
https://www.calgary.ca/waste/goals.html

